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Press Release   

A star is born: Edvard at Palais Hansen Kempinski, Vienna 

receives its first Michelin star 

 
Executive chef Philipp Vogel and his team earned the coveted rating in the 

Michelin Guide Main Cities of Europe 2014  

 

 

 

 

 

Vienna, March 14
th

, 2014 -The Michelin Guide Main Cities of Europe 2014 awarded 

Executive Chef Philipp Vogel and his young team its first star for the restaurant Edvard 

at Palais Hansen Kempinski Vienna on 12 March 2014. "It is unbelievable that we 

managed to get it so quickly since the hotel and Edvard only opened just one year ago," 

said a beaming Vogel. "I am so happy and want to thank my team for their great effort 

in not only launching the restaurant but also consistently striving to maintain and exceed 

quality expectations,” added the smiling chef.  The restaurant also won 15 Gault-Millau 

award points last October and can now be considered as one of the best in Austria. 

Edvard impresses with its creativity and respect for product. Philipp Vogel and his 

right-hand man, Alfred Schoch, personally know and meet all their producers and 

suppliers and are constantly monitoring the high quality of all ingredients. At Edvard, 

guests can taste unpretentious seasonal fare with a fresh twist. Dishes only use a few 

first-class components that delight diners through their surprising compositions. The 

menu offers the best produce from Austria, combined with international seasonal 

ingredients such as poached organic fillet and braised Austrian pasture calf with oriental 

spices, cabbage and mushrooms or raw and baked brook char with radish varieties and 

Wasabi or whiskey soufflé using whiskey from the Austrian distillers Reisetbauer. 

Philipp Vogel joined Palais Hansen Kempinski Vienna as executive chef in October 

2012. Previously, the Cologne-born culinary expert was head chef at the Shanghai Kee  
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Club and the St James’s Hotel and Club in London. Vogel’s cooking is influenced in 

large parts by his time spent on the team of star chef Dieter Müller and by his training at 

the Michelin starred Börsenrestaurant in Cologne under the direction of Erhard Schäfer. 

And last, but not least, Vogel credits his Italian nanny, who kindled his love for cooking 

and for pasta. He draws inspiration not only from the food he samples on his many 

travels but also from everyday experiences and books. In addition to Edvard, Vogel also 

oversees the restaurant Die Küche and the hotel’s banqueting kitchen. 

Caption (left to right) 

Picture1: Haddock, Red Cabbage, Pomelo 

Picture2: Restaurant Edvard 

Picture3: Part of the Edvard Team (right to left): Executive Chef Philipp Vogel, Chef de 

Rang Alexis Tsibidis, Assistant Restaurant Manager Tobias Winderl, Chef de Partie 

Stefanie Gradl, Chef de Partie Maximilian Mayerhofer, Head Chef Alfred Schoch und 

Chef de Partie Thomas Hader 

 

Palais Hansen Kempinski Vienna: 

Housed in a heritage-listed Palais on Schottenring Street, Palais Hansen Kempinski Vienna forms part of 

the famously glamourous Ringstrasse boulevard. Sights like the Burgtheater, St. Stephen's Cathedral, the 

Parliament building or the Rathausplatz square are only a few minutes' walk away. The Renaissance 

Revival architecture combined with innovative touches like iPad check-in and an iPad version of the 

traditional hotel information covering everything from room service to outdoor activities create a 

symbiosis of Viennese tradition and present-day zeitgeist. The charming palais accommodates 152 rooms 

and suites, two restaurants, two bars, a cigar lounge, six function rooms, a ballroom, a florist, a 

delicatessen, a fitness and spa area, also open to day spa guests, as well as 17 private residential 

penthouse apartments on a total of seven stories. www.kempinski.com/vienna 

 
About Kempinski: 

Created in 1897, Kempinski Hotels is Europe’s oldest luxury hotel group. Kempinski’s rich heritage of 

impeccable personal service and superb hospitality is complemented by the exclusivity and individuality 

of its properties. Kempinski now manages a portfolio of 75 five-star hotels in 32 countries and continues 

to add new properties in Europe, the Middle East, Africa and Asia. Each one reflects the strength and 

success of the Kempinski brand without losing sight of its heritage. The portfolio comprises historic 

landmark properties, award-winning urban lifestyle hotels, outstanding resorts, and prestigious 

residences. Each one is imbued with the quality guests have come to expect from Kempinski while 

embracing the cultural traditions of its location. Kempinski is a founding member of the Global Hotel 

Alliance (GHA), the world’s largest alliance of independent hotel brands, which is celebrating its tenth 

anniversary in 2014. 
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